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ON THE FOURIER COEFFICIENTS OF HILBERT 
MODULAR FORMS OF HALF-INTEGRAL WEIGHT OVER 
ARBITRARY ALGEBRAIC NUMBER FIELDS 
By 
H isashi Ko11MA 
Abstract. In Theorem 2.5 in previous paper [4], we detenrnned the 
Fourier coeflkienls of the image of Shimura correspondence of 
modular「orrns.f of half integral weight over arbitrary algebraic 
number fields in 1erms of those off. It seems that there is a gap 
in the proof. We give a correct proof of Theorem 2.5 in 14]. 
Moreover, we deduce useful formulas between the product of Fourier 
coe佑cientsoff and the central value of quadratic twisted L-series 
associated with the image o「Shimuracorrespondence of .f 
Introduction 
Shimura [7] proved that lhe square of Fourier coefficients of a holornor-
phic Hilbert modular form of half-integral weight over a totally real number 
field gives essentially the critical value of the zeta function of the corresponding 
form of integral weight, which generalizes a previous result of Waldspurger [9] 
in tl1e eliptic modular case. In [3] and [4], we extended Shimura [6] and [7] in 
the case of Hilbert modular lorms of half-1111egral weight over arbitrary alge-
braic number fields It seems that there is a gap in the proof of Theorem 2.5 
in 14]. 
The purpose of this note is to deduce another useful formula between the 
product of Fourier coeflkients of a modular form .f of half-integral weight over 
an arbitrary algebraic number field and the central value of quadratic twisted 
L-series associated w1l1 the image of Shimura correspondence off. In the l~sr 
section, we shall give a correct proof of Theorem 2.5 in [4]. 
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§1. Fourier Coctlicients ot― Modular Forms of Half-I『1tegralWeight 
Our notation follows closely that of [2]. [41, [51 and ¥7]. Let 1: EGA (resp. 
C") be the element (resp. set) given in [4, pp. 29~301 Take c1. E en Uい，
for U a sufl"icien1ly small open subgroup o「C".Let f be an element of 
汎，-!-{l/2)a,1―w(l>, I,'; i/1), where ,<t;,.,(J/2)1,1―,v(G, t,': i/1) is the space given in [ 4,p. 31 I 
and (5, (2). Then define the inversion /―'off by 
(l. I) r = it,(呪 I,.・ト(1/2)",,'J, 
Here (). and / I 1,+()/2)1, 'X are 01ven in ~ [4, p. JOJ and j4, (1.16)J. We sec that J* 
belongs to ぬ-~(l/2)11,1.w(b' ,b: J) (cf. [2, (4.19)1). Take a .fE汎，+(l/2)1,.,Jl. Li': ij,). 
Let r be an element ol'px such that r≫0, rb = q2r with a fractional ideal ,1 
and a square free integral ideal r.From [4. Lemma 1.21. we find an element 
h E玖，,+(1/2)1,1.w(o,r卵：り） such that 
(l .2) 杓，(,;,m) = p1(r~. (qr)―'11) 
for every~e F" and fractional ideal m in F, where ,p = 1/1:, with the Hecke 
character f., associated with rhe quadratic.: extension F(.fi)/F. Let D be the set 
given in [4, (!.9)]. Define a function Or;_(叫＝屯;(I)(w)on D by 
(1.3) Cy,_;(w) = f li(J)0(J・lU:I} J~(c::) m+ (I/2)1,1 I'J d,¥ 
, r,,¥D 
for every 山 ED, where C = i!11l21・er」-r1+{mt(I/j五）'1q;"(!/2)N(rc), 「" and 
0(.¥. lUJ/;) arc given in ・[4, p. 39]. We deduced the following theorem [4, 
(2.3)j. 
THEOREM 0. ! . Let f加 anelement of 、~n-卜 (1/2Ju,, .~,(b, b': 1/1). Then 






where 1 runs over (I/{ inleyraf ideal↓, I n11s over l;_r-1 in 11u/(!J'1he condition 
(lr;1m―1 r, e)= I , m =(z 1 , .., z,1, ふ+I・・..,J,,.~,:), z = (z1, .. ,z,.,), ,1,+; = 
恥＋，十jv,.日 (I::::;i~r2), u=(u,1+1, .. ,u,.,;), v=(v,1.1.1, .. ,vりHi), 11-I = 
n出(l(i})"'・-1and 1 = n;~I lf(n+il, 
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We shall give a correct proof of Theorem 0.1, that is, Theorem 2. 5 in 14] in 
Seclion 2. 
We showed the following in /4, pp. 47-48]. 
THEOREM 0.2. Let f be a1 element of .51;1+(1/2)1,1.w(h, b'; 1/). Suppose I加 Jiふ
a common eige1?form qf T.』..for each !i Eh, i.e., 
(1.5) fl T" = x(v)N, カ1/ for euch VE /i. 
Then there exisls 1he normalized eig呪form g belonging lo ダ2m.w(2-1<,ijtり
mrached to x such that 
(1.6) μr(r, q―I)g = (y,, I, . ,' •, g,_,J, 
l'here w = (0, .. , 0.4w,, ~ ・1+3,.. ,4w,,+,,+3) wi1h w=(O, .. ,O,w,,+1,,,., 
処，+r,),
Let g be the above element of的，11.w(2-1c._炉） in Theorem 0.2. Take the 
matrix re = (l, は） with s E Ffsuch that S(ヽ=2一1c. Define 
(1.7) (J1 .,,g)(p) =記(detp)―1 g(pn) for every p E GA 
Then J1 ,g belongs to 9"2,,.,0(2―1叶戸）• We put g'= 11-ic(g) = (叫
Here we assume the following condition. 
(1.8) (i) 丸(x)= (sgn x,)"'Iヽ—,Ii,. Iヽ:,12,.1'(xE F,;), where (sgn(ふ）＂＇＝
叫 sgn(x.-)"",IふI,.;_=n;~1 Ix;! ✓ 手、 (x,= (x1, .. , x,,) E F,X}, 
lx,-1 "i' = f1こ1lx,,+;l"r-T凡，町・＇（ふ ＝ （ふ，+I, . • ふ+,1)E Fe), (~ しI,. .,Arp 
1,. ,.1, .. , JI,"') E R ., .H, and I:、~!1 ん＋区，rら JI,,+;= 0 
(i) r divide !J, where !J is the conductor of rp・
(ii) lf i; is a common prime of 2 and r, thenり， satisfieseither 
(a) (rc)0 = f), = 41', and rp,(1 + 4x) =り↓(I + 4x2) for every x E如 or
(b) (re), ・i=IJじ C 4r,. 
(iv) Ir /'1; 尻1+(1/2)1,.w(b,b'; 炒） and『ITr=凡力（じ）『 forevery 
u ,rT戸 f'.tc, then 1s a constant times f. 
We shall deduce the following theorem. 
THEOREM 1. Lei f E .~.. ,-(IO)u, _,o{b, b'; if!) be an ei侭11/ormof al Hecke 
opermors Ti: sa1isかil1fJII T,. = N,~I加）f. Suppose 1'u1 J, r, IJ, c, if; and rp・m1is/J,
the co1di1io1 (l .8). and g and g• are 1/,e ele11e11s i1 Theorem 0.2. Then 
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(l.9) p(r,q一l;j、1/J)t(r,()―'bJ', 而）〈g,g〉I〈f,f〉
=Q区Jl(t)訳 t)N(t)―ID(O,g万， 1ー1り―1re), 
0コiコ1
where D(O, g', rp,I―I)―'1て） is given in [4, p. 37), Q = 2(r,/2)-{m)+3乃-1冗―(m),
lrlr_:n也，(r)―IN(I))―罰h,-,[o_;ト ・(r、Xド］「'(m)「'(v+l/2)「＇（一） I十 1/2)》 Ir, 「：
n幻Iて(r1+i)ド，立＂＝叫 (rl1)'¥ i=flf,μ(μjrc,μ,t'IJ) and r'(m)「1(v+1/2) 
x r'(-v+ 1/2) is given in [4[. 
Let !/ be an element in [4, p. 38]. Put 1(.1) =〈0(.1,p: f/),g(p)〉， whe1℃
0{3、p;17) is the function given in [4, (2.4)] and g isthe function given in Theorem 
0.2. By [7, Proposition 5.8] and [2, Theorem 5.2 and the arguments in p. 440], we 
have 
(l. 10; 応） ：Ah(3) 
with a constant A under the assumption (1.8), ヽvhereh(し1)is the function given in 
(1.2). Since〈h,h〉=r,. , m~\\/2)1', にl'N(qr)―〈IJ〉and
(1.11) Ctヶ(r,q―I)g(p) = J 0(.¥. p; 17)h(.1).l'"1+{1/2)u, 1・3唸
<I> 
we obtain 




with①, h, C as in [4, p, 39]. As shown at [7, p, 540], Ah(3) =〈0(,¥,p; rJ), g(p)〉
implies that 
(1.13) Alz,{,1) =〈0(ふp:r,),が(p)〉＝こ⑲(3, 山：a;_), 尻（しu)〉．
?
where uノ,(resp. 0(.i, p:u)) is the symbol given in [7, (6 2)] (resp. [4, (2.4)]) 
Given a function / on D and'l. = (• ") in G, we put 
Cz、I,
(1.14) /111ク(J)= (CiZ: + d~) —"'.f (0.(,1) 
where J = (z1, .. , z,, ,l1 + 1・ ・.: ふI-t-rJ, Z = (z1 l・・・：z,) and ふ，卜;= Zr,+i -1-jw,1 卜i•
let「=「(x,!JI (cf. [4, p. 291). We put 




Here R is a set or representatives for P¥(G n PAD[ふり)),for :t. E R, we define 




We obtain the following p「oposition.
PROPOSJTION 2. Let「=「[2ー！（）―1re, 2!J] and let 9(.1) be rhe function fn 14, 
(4 l)]. Then 
(1.17) Jが(3)8(3)£(3,S・+ I /2: 「）y"・{l/l)u,I w2 dJ 
,-¥D 
to 
= D1~I /22 I -r,Ir,.[て(1/2)!1,也,(r)(2冗）-2. ゞ"',ー1,五 2―2,u,1+i1-(1/2)1, 
x⑰ (2冗）-,1,1 +(l/2)i.i.-(1 /2){m)「(s+ (m -ii.)/2) 
x「'(2su,.,-ip + (l/2)u,, ―v)「'(2su,,-ip + (1/2)u,., + v) 
x「'(lsu,.1―i1+ u,,)-1 L柑.(r, q―1 bm)N(m)-2". 
1 
By (1.13) and Proposition 2, we see that A times the integral in (¥.17) is equal 
(I 18) 以t¥/J,9(.i)0(ふm;a;_)E(,i,J+1/2; 「）y"'+(l/2)1ヽ'l1>2 dかむ(1u)〉
l3y the same method as that o「17,pp. 543—544], we have the following equation 
(cf. 14, (4.19)]). 
(1.19) AN(qr)ー12―r,/2-2sr, -{ml z-4、・1,:-(3/2)1., lr,.lr? /2)1, ,J ,i(r)が,/21l,辺
x「'(2s1,.:-i11+ (l/2)u,, ―v)「'(2su,-1-i/1 + (1/2)11,1 + v) 
X r'(2Sll11 -i)I + 1,1)―l「'(s+ (m -i.)/2)「'(s+(l+m-J,i)/2)―1 
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x 「'(2su,~-iμ+ u,~r1ii·22111 Lt'J,(T, q―1bm)N(rn)―2J 
＂｀ 
＝泣偉が（叫）N(叫）u+1 Sp;.(w . i),r, い）〉＇
where B is determined by en P,,D[2―IJ―1 re,21)] =且危B郎「 Theideals 111 
are as in (1.15), and run throllgh a set of representatives for the ideal class group 
of F. Here 
(!.20) S1;.(rn,s) =区(j;.(yc;);i1(b)[と，LU]●""'I[~. tu]/ fJ{l.l) 1-2・'", ―9』,+11―’‘
ふb
X [と十b(~ ~} l] I'I(w) I―2(2su'l・H,、,+i1,)
where [ *, *] and 1(*) are symbols given in [4, (2.3)1 and the sum is over the pairs 
（砂） I.; V X叫／酎 such that~ ヂ0and ckl~= -b2 with V = {¢E M2(F) I 
tr~= O}. Furthermore, we have chosen y E F/ such that yo='ll11 and y, = I for 
vlrc. By [7, 7. 14a, 7. 14b), we have the following 
PROPOSITION 3. Lei q rnnge ihrough Cl sel of reprcsenLatives J<ir 2-1,、rc!J/t;_rc!J 
and let r;, =「[2t;~1lJ―t, /;reり).The11 tlu:re ,:xis/ ji11('liQns Tp;_(w,s) such that 
(1.21) S1ヽ（皿s)= (-l){m}2,, ~ な（山，s)lb,,(~ ~) 
区が('lfri)N('.!lp戸T砂い — 1/2)= N(2― 1t;_rc!J)2'C(m、s;「，.)E(m,s; 「;_)
{/{;B 
By Proposition 3, we find that the expression of (1.19) is equal to the value at 
S = I of 
(1.22) (-!){ml22dL (N(2―1 l;,rd)"'+i+ 1 C(,l, .v+ I /2; fi)£(ふt+1/2; 「），的C1)〉
The equality (I .2) becomes 
(1.23) (-I)11}2" vol(「[2[)―I'2ー1tclJ]¥D)―ILN(2―It;_ rel) Nt+ ! 
X J C(; う,.'i'+1/2; 「;・)£(ふ1+!/2;fi・)瓜Ci)y2"'d,1
「;¥D
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The integral appeared in (1.23) is equal to 






where qiJ = Pnari-Cl-1¥D, gJ. = a;.12,,CJ.-) and CX(s) = C(ふ.f+ 1/2; 「i.)l,,a.-1.
By [7, Lemma 3.8], we have 




以出）が(dl1J1;1)N(叱）-2. ーゞIy-.w-(u-m-ii.) (2 W―2(s+ l /2),, +i心 (3)
= L"(2s + 1.ip) + rD;.112詞 N(l))―1 区 p(t)が(t)N(t)―2,-1
o:::,(:,21)-ltr 
x区N(1) 2s L rp,,(b)N(b)-2・',p、，(h)が(h!Jbt))e_.(-hl演(z))
l) /a.h 
X <;()入w,bh:Ju+ (u + 11 + i).)/2,Ju + (u -m + i.)/2, 2(s + l/2) + ip), 
where c(nt, a-:g') is given in 14, (l .36) and (1.3 7)] and [ 2,p. 4091 for a fractional 
ideal 11 and a signature o E {士I}', and C:(y, w, bh; fo + (u + m + iえ）/2, 
-~11 + (/J -111 + iえ）/2, 2(.~+ I /2) + ip) is given in [4, (3.21)]. 
We note the formula (cf. I 1, p. 334]), 
(1.26) I /K、,(y)K,,,(y)d_i: = 2 o: ,_2 r(1炉ーヽ'~s"+I)「c-s'js"+l) f(1"・・吋·+1)r(1ー•'-;·'·~・I) 
o 「(l+ I)
(~W + 1) > m(s')I + [lR(s")I) 
By the same method as that of [4, p. 59], we see that the integral {1.24) is equal 
to 
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(1.27) 可 2咽 (2t;_I)―lb-I) LN(叱）2<+21 Lμ(t)が(t)N(I)―:z.,-1N(tJ)ふ
., i.(I 
x 区 区c(al戸年，sgna; g')N(a)s"-111N(b)―2.rn 
t/S戸 ¥(o")i_,,≫obli=a 
Xが(ab―I(ji'o1J)(2叩 2tu,1―1,-2. , _、
(4叫―1,2H豆）I、2
X [1(2u心+ip + u,)―1「(1-s)u, + 1• + (l/2)u,,) 
x「1(1-s)u,! ―v+ (l/2)u,i)f'(21u,, -ip十化）―1
x f'((t + s)u,! + v + (1/2)11,~ - i1) 
x「(r+ s)u, -ip -v + (1/2)u,,)M(s, 1). 
where 
！ M(s,t)= exp(-2たy)¢(y.I; for, + (u, + m + i.)/2, Su, + (u, ―m + i.)/2) y≫O 
xy su, Hu, +mーII,ー u,, dy (cf. [4, p. 59]). 
Here <;(y, l:(l.1/J) is the function in [7, p. 5301. Therefore we find that the equality 
(1.23) is equal to 
(1.28) (-l)lmlzrivol(「[2b―1,2rcb]¥D)-1 hl-"2'河祠o.~: (o")2] 
X N(I)―1tr)N(2o)―.t-/N(blJ)H L Jt(t)炉(t)N(t)l-<-l
心 I;:,21J-1" 
x I:c(t-111-1rcnm,u;g・)N(11)-s-, が(m)N(m)<-1M(s, 1)(2冗）だ
!II.II 
X 22w,2-i11-~11,2 (4-rt) ―11~+(2•-21)ヽヽ『2
Jl.m,-iJ1 f1(2su,2 -ip + Uri)―I - . 
x「'((t-s)u,1+ v+ (!/2)u,1)「'(r-s).,n―¥I+ (1/2)11,J 
x「'(2tu,-iμ+ u0)―1「'((!+ s)u,! +¥I+ (l/2)u,1 -i;1) 
x「'(t+ s)u, -I'+ (1/2)u,1 -ip), 
where u=(l, .. ,l). Put Yt(s,1)=こ,"、IIC:Oc(t-1 J)―1 rm 11, u; が）N(n)―,-1 
が(m)N(n1)1-1.
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We note that 
Jim Y1(s . s} = D(O,g•, り，t―1i)rc) 
s—+~,, 
and 
M(s,s) = jfm)2-2r1.1・-{m}-l叩 (m)(2n)り一{m)(2万）-(1/2)1ヽり
X 2-()/2)u,1 ,.2.11, ◄•{m}-i子(s+ (m -iえ）/2)f'(s+ (1 + m -i,)/2)―1 
(cf. 17, (4.18)]). 
There「ore,by (1.12), (1.19) and (1.28), we have 
{ l .29) I―{m}2 I +r, -r,+{m) (J /年）りが1/2)て,;(m,・(1/2)u,1)に1-3N(qr)-l (g,g〉
Xμf(T, 炉）vol(「[2b―I'2―1rcb]¥D)―l〈IJ戸N(qr2c)
x 2 ―,12-{1) 2 ―(3/2)1,l l,clr!'/2)1ヽり1/ "(,)が1/27r1/2評2iμ
x Lt'1・(r,q―1 bm)N(nr)―’ 
l¥1 
= (-!)1"'12d vol(「[2b―1,2-lrcti)¥D)-lh卜・2'!冗訂l吋： (l州］
X N(l)国）文 μ(t)が(t)N(t)―1 Y1(s,s)(2か r211"(41)―u, 
II;:, I ;::,11)•'re 
x f1(v + l/2)「'(-v+ l/2)i{'"l2―{111}+1ir'(m) 
X (2,r)"i-{m)(2冗）-(] /2)1, 2―(l/2)1,1 +{m)-i._ 
Letting s lend to十oc,we deduce our Theorem I. 
§2. A Correct Proof of Theorem 0.1 
We use 1he no1a1io11 in 14] and 15]. The changes of 14] are as follows: 





(2) f4, (2.24)) should read 
This proposition implies 1ha1 
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8-'(y({J―I (3))―",911-1(/J―1(.1), tu, /(/Jr) ({! . (Id(必）/2) 
Xe,(✓ 可U1)1~(Pr(炉(3))) ― 1/4) exp(-rr(I tiv) 21・({)1(/J―¥(J)))-1; 
X~(/J—I (J) m+(I /2)1,1 I'j ({Jy, /J―I (J))"u•(/J—I (.¥)2/z(/J―1 C,ll 
= (y'/J(y-'P―1, ;:;')J(y―'P―', ぷ）ー "1'し,,,,_,.(ァ―'/J―',ぶ')
X 911-1(3': tu)匹 (td(/Jy)/2)J(y-1 /J―', ぷ）―I
Xeゞ(✓ゴ(r)恣(3')-1/4) exp(一冗(I中）"iv(31)-1)h(y-1 p-1 (.1') 
X';)'(y―l戸(3')"'+(1/2)1,w(y―I /3―I (3'))2, 




(4) [4, (2.25)] should read 
(/)-"りrc(1d1/2)9,,_,(ぷ.tu)J,.,(fi,/3―I (.'¥')t"h(/J―I (約）
Xe.,(\仁面,)2~(し3'戸 /4)(w')2 exp(ー 叫1Jv)2w(/)'P(l)mHl/2)1ヽr、
{5) The element I in[4, (2.33) I runs over t;_r-1 m under the condition that 
(/m-1r/t;_, re)= !. 
We sketch a correct proof of Theorem 0.1. Let f be an element of 
S';,1+(1/2Ju,1.c,(b,b';ij;). Since J is holomorphic with respect to z1, . ,,Zq, the 
function Yr.;.(m) in [4, (2 l)l is holornorphic with respect to z1, .. ,z;, where 
tし）=(z;, .. ,z;,.,;,+1, .. ,3;1+,) (cf. [2, p. 4061, [4, (2.14)1 and [5, (2)1). To 
determine the Fourier coefficients of g. ヽ・(ro),it is suflic:ient to calculate q,. ;,(w) 
for z; = iy(, .., z;,= ii, (y¥ > 0, .. , i, > 0). We put h1 = 0, .. ,liq = 0 in 
[4, (2.15) and (2.16)]. By [6, pp. 772-777], (6, pp. 783-785], [8, pp. 1015-10241, 
l凡Theoreml .2jand [8, Proposition 1.3], we can prove the proposition 2.3 in [41 
in the case of (h 1, .. , h,) = (0, .. , 0).We note [ 5,(6), (7), (8) and (9)]. By the 
same method as that o「[41,we deduc:e 
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乳 (/)(Ul)= N(t,.jr)文区 N(m)I』,ーIIW1<Pa(/)が(lr/t;_m)μ1(r,(rq)-1m) 
m ler,.t―,, 
,. 
x e,.(lu) ITc(sgn(l(il)) exp(-2対~(z))vK叫4叫'Iv),
l=I 
I I 
form= (1){ ... ,iy,,,3,,+1, ... ,3:,+.-), where m runs over all integral ideals, I 
-I runs over l;_r 11 under the cond1t1on (/111―r/1;_, re) = 1 , 3,.+; = u,+; + Jv; け;,z = 
(iy;,. 鴫. , iy;,) u = (u:i+I, ... , u:,+,), v = (v:,+I'... , 叶,+,), 1m-l = TI、幻(!Ul)"';-1
and Ill= n;~1 l/t,,+iJI, Therefore we: deduce Theorem 0.1. 
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